Manage Content

The MindTouch platform enables you to publish with WYSIWYG authoring, organize, maintain, and optimize your content.

**Content Tools in Dashboard:** [Content ID Manager] | [Draft Manager] | [Link Manager] | [Page Classification Manager] | [Path Manager]

- Authoring

MindTouch Editor | Page Layout | Workflow | Reuse Content | DekiScript

- MindTouch Editor
- Layout Options
- Authoring Process
- Capture Manager
- Reuse content
- DekiScript

- Site Organization

- MindTouch Structure
- Classifications
- Permissions and Privacy
- Paths

- Content Maintenance

- Move Content
- Subscriptions & Notifications
- Link Management
- Content Quality

- Analytics
MindTouch reports deliver insight into the usage and efficiency of your content.

- Contribution Reports
- Site Reports
- Data Tools

**Search**

![Search icon]

Search within MindTouch and make your content available to search engines.

- Google search index
- Hide file attachments from search results
- Hide URL from search results list
- MindTouch Search Results Ranking
- Optimize content for search
- Remove the Category and Guide Filter
- Control page indexing with robots meta tag
- MindTouch XML Sitemap

**Localization and Translation**

![Translation icons]

Localize and translate your MindTouch content.

- Export a translation list
- Localization scope
- Localize UI components
- Supported languages
- Custom translation classification
- Translation Guidelines
- Translation process
Follow a style guide to optimize customer self-service content for users.

- Style Guide Examples
- User-Focused Content Priorities
- Words and phrases to avoid